Abstract-This paper presents the free space optics (FSO) and radio frequency (RF) wireless commun ication. The paper exp lains the feature of FSO and co mpares it with the already deployed technology of RF co mmun ication in terms of data rate, efficiency, capacity and limitations. The data security is also discussed in the paper for identification of the system to be able to use in normal circu mstances. These systems are also discussed in a way that they could efficiently co mbine to fo rm the single system with greater throughput and higher reliability.
I. INTRODUCTION
For wireless communicat ion RF and FSO is both used in the practical field. Free space optics is not the new technology but has its deep root in the past to be used in wars. Each technology is used according to it ability and requirement in the particular sector. It is cheap technology in terms of its installation and could be installed in the areas very easily where no large setup for data communication could be installed. RF is limited to the bandwidth constraint but for the lower data rate RF is suitable for the long distance communicat ion [1] . In free space optics the data rate changes and could be used where the line of sight is not a problem for the communicat ion lin ks. Secondly data security and performance are also the parameter on which systems are measured [2] . FSO provides better security condition than the RF links and is discussed further in the report. Free space optics is used in co mb ination with fiber optic technology to maintain the data rate of system. Radio frequency communication is also used with fiber optic technology to enhance the data rate.
Free space optics technology is based on the line of sight optical beam for data co mmunicat ion [3, 4] . It is the actually the combination of both wireless technology and optical technology. The core of technology is invisible beam of light that provides optical bandwidth for transmission that includes the data of voice, informat ion and video transmission. Optical co mmunication is very old technology used in the past for signal communication but on very low data rates. Laser technology enhanced the use of free space optics and is now highly dependent on the laser technology. FSO in orig inal form was developed by the NASA and used for the military purposes in different era as fast communication link. The technology has many commonalities with the fiber optics technology but behaves differently in the field due to the method of transmission for both the technologies [5, 6] .
RF technology is very old technology for communicat ion. It is the wireless technology for data communicat ion. It is considered to be in use for more than 100 years. In 1901 Marconi achieved his first successful data transmission using the RF signal fro m one remote station to other. Originally the band of RF is based on the very low frequency of kilo Hert z to 1 GHz. It can be further extended to different frequency range for micro wave co mmunicat ion. At the initial phase radio frequency communicat ion was just limited to the lo wer frequency band for the data transmission and was used for the purpose of radio and some military applicat ions [7] . But with the passage of time the frequency range extended and increased into hundreds of Giga hertz due to the requirement of higher data rate and noise immun ity in the field. Different coding techniques also involved in order to make data secure and for efficient transmission. Frequency was also increased in order to compact the devices in terms o f antenna length as length of antenna is dependent on the frequency rate [8, 9] . Different RF link networks are used in the field and listed in The FSO system is based on the wireless link between two wireless units called optical transmitter and receiver for one way commun ication and optical transceivers for both side communication mostly used in the field. The transmitter is made up of an optical source which transmits light and a lens that directs this light signal into the atmosphere. The receiver is also connected with lens to sense incoming data and routed using fiber optic cable [10] . The data pulses are transmitted fro m trans mitter in the form of beams with conical shape. The transmitter laser side should be in line of sight with the receiver. ALL the lin k heads should be in line of sight for the successful transmission. Fig. 1 shows that the transmitter is in line o f sight with the receiver and it is actually the first requirement of successful data transmission in free space optical co mmunication. Although if the line of sight is disturbed to the certain extent than signal data could still be sent over the link but for higher data rate achievement and low error rate line of sight is crit ical requirement.
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Fig.1. T ransmitter receiver alignment
As shown in Fig. 2 that different transmitters and receivers are attached in the network all transmitter and receiver are in line of sight and after receiving the data fro m one receiver it could be transmitted to the local network either consisting of fiber optic o r some other networking med ia signals are passed on from one local network to other using free space optical equip ment. Below mentioned block are showing how data is passed fro m one integral part of the system to another and all these major subsystems are co mbined in one unit to make system working. First the data is modulated on the high frequency signal with certain modulation scheme after that modulated data is passed on to the driver section which is linked with the laser part producing laser light according to the data provided after that signal is transmitted in the form of laser fro m transmitting optic. On the receiving side signal is gathered and same process occurs in reverse to take data out from the modulated signal. Other subsystems are installed in the unit to control different parameters of such system as direction etc.
RF system is wireless system based on the transmitting and receiving devices. Init ially system was based on radio transmitters consisting of huge equipment installed in the building and receivers were radios carried by the common persons. The transmitter could be split into two devices as controller and Base station; they could be either co mbined or separated [11] . In case if base station is separate it acts as the link between the controller and remote receiver. Due to the advent of mob ile communicat ion the system is enhanced into the form that mobile receiver is turned into transceiver and can also connect the base station using the RF link. The following section provides detail analysis between FSO and RF.
A. FSO Performance
To observe the performance of free space optical system it is to observe lot of parameters of practical field. These parameters are divided in to two major sections one is the external parameter and the second one is internal parameters of the system. Internal parameters are completely related with the internal system specifications which includes the operating frequency of the system, power used by the system, d ivergence and angle of transmission. Similarly on the receiver side the capability of lens, its viewing capability and b it error rate [12] . Other parameters are external and not related to the system. These parameters include the environmental parameters and include following parameters :
Performance of free space optical system is dependent on the weather conditions if the weather conditions are not clear and effect visibility in the open environment than the performance of system would be inversely affected. Typical free space optical system can operate 2-3 t imes greater than the naked eye capability. performance receiver must be exactly in align ment with the transmitter [13] . The starting beam d iameter of typical FSO system starts with 5-8 cm and after passing through the field it goes up to 1-5 m over the range of 1km as shown in Fig. 3 .
Fig.3. Attenuation Vs Range
It is not thinkable that constant buildings are in continuous motion due to certain factors and can affect the align ment and resultantly the performance of system. These conditions are thermal expansion and vibration. If the data rate is decreased the range of transmission could be increased at the particular bit error rate. Above graph show that if data rate is decreased from 1250-100 Mb/s the distance could be increased about 30 meters with attenuation of 200d B/km. During the day time the intensity of light continuously changes and change in the light intensity also affect the performance of free FSO system in a way that thermal refract ion of air changes whole this t ime that affects receiver sensitivity. But at the range of less than a km these scintillat ion affects are less harmful to system performance. The visib ility condition of FSO system according to weather condition and distance are shown in Fig. 4 . 
B. RF Performance
There are many dynamic aspects of the radio frequency system performance. Performance of RF varies fro m system to system. There are many system used in the field like GSM, Bluetooth, GPRS etc. Their performance is dependent on the weather conditions as well as on the distance and also on the number of users using the system. The examp le of one of the system is broadband access. In this system the channel bandwidth is shared between the numbers of users. They share the capacity of channel and if the nu mber of users increased the data rate goes low and when the number of users decrease in any point of time the whole bandwidth is shared between the users using the system. Signal strength of radio frequency communicat ion system is actual strength of the system as radio waves travels long way for communication.
Other performance factors include availab ility of exact sites according to cell configuration. It is great possibility that if certain site required fo r base station might not be available for the installation and the performance of system is dependent on that location. So perfo rmance of system is co mpro mised due to the location. Performance of RF system is also affected by the interference of electro magnetic signals and different noises. This is not the case in free space optic co mmunicat ion where everything is involved in the line of sight [13] . Still RF technology is considered to be one of the best technologies for commun ication due to long range communicat ion and strong network on the earth the data could be sent fro m one place to another within seconds. The technology has strong footing and deep roots in our society in terms of performance and availability.
C. FSO Throughput
Free space optics technology is becoming the way to access broadband. Market is actually searching for the technology that could give them ma ximu m bandwidth so the data could be transmitted on the higher rates. Free space optics is very similar to the fiber optics in terms of data rate [14] . As the technology works on the same principle of transmitter and receiver with only difference of path where data is traveled from one point to the other saving not only the cost of fiber optic but also capable to achieve maximu m efficiency. Throughput of any free space optics systems is heavily dependent on the weather conditions. If weather conditions are clear than with proper installation of equip ment maximu m throughput could be achieved. By using low cost led the data rate of 100 mega bit per second could be achieved easily. So me companies (Siemens) have claimed that they have achieved data rate of over 500 Mb it/s. But many experiments have been conducted with 100 GB/s fiber backhaul in the short range co mmunication and they achieved data rate of 100 Giga bits per channel. In several practical applicat ion this system is being used and system exchanges the data rate of 10 GB/s. one of the application using this much data rate is high speed trains but the distance is only of few kilo meters. Different products available in the market for short range communicat ions between the buildings are operating at the data rate of 10Mb/s to 2.5 GB/s up to 4km of the distance. 
D. RF Throughput
Radio co mmunication is the key technology of all t ime and is now g rowing in every field o f life either it is broadcasting or mobile co mmun ication etc. it could be split into different categories depending upon the use and data rate [15] . Also the receiving equipment is dependent on the data rate that it could handle. Lower data rates ensure better sensitivity towards the receiver side and so signal could be sensed in the long range. RF system data rate is dependent on the bandwidth given to the system and link distance. To increase the data rate the band width should be increased and the distance should be less. The range of RF frequency starts from 3 kHz to 300 GHz. Throughput of RF versus FSO is defined in the Fig. 6 and clearly shows that within the 300 meter range the data rate of FSO is more than RF link. 
E. FSO Limitations
FSO line of sight is great limitation for data transmission. So before installat ion of the equipment site survey is done according to the particular requirement for line of sight. Weather conditions produce strong limitat ions on the performance of free space optics. In case of heavy wind and fog in the environ ment affects the visibility and could decrease it tremendously low [16] .
The visibility is important for lenses installed on the receiver side. If the visib ility would get lo w the error rate on the receiving side would increase and the performance of system would go quite low. Another important thing is the sway of buildings that could cause the disturbance in the line of sight, and if the transmitter and receiver does not have the capability of adjusting the angle than th e affect would be negligible. Another limitation in the free space optics system is distance. As the distance between transmitter and receiver increases over the certain threshold the data rate decreases or even the chance of no reception. So this is the major bottleneck in the current systems.
F. RF Limitation
RF co mmunicat ion is the most famous wireless communicat ion method used all over the world and currently preferred over the free space optical communicat ion. Both systems have their own limitations. If we take optical co mmunicat ion its bandwidth is unregulated whereas RF system requires licensing in most of bands for its operation. Equip ment of free space optics is cheaper than the RF commun ication system. RF system requires huge space to install the equip ment. In terms of distance and data rate RF equip ment requires more power and space [17, 18] . Weather condition effects signals of both RF and free space optical systems.
Choosing the absolute weather conditions and applying the conditions of all parameter working correct ly the theoretical maximu m limit of free s pace optics could not be achieved. Maximu m of 1 Gb it/s data rate at 500m is assumed to be achievable under the absolute weather circu mstance with 200db/km. in certain situation where huge amount of data is required by the system RF system cannot provide resource with such limited licensed spectrum range. So it is only the free space optical technology that can provide virtually unlimited data and secure data link. RF lin ks require no line of sight for the communicat ion the waves can travel through complex paths and with the range of base station the user can send and receive the data easily although the strength of signal is reduced due to the high building and dense environment but still applicab le without line of sight.
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With respect to RF link they are lo w power and can give high data rate without interference with the RF links.
G. Frequency Band
In the early 1980 the only operation frequency band for the RF signaling and data networking was 450M Hz. the band width was quite lower and support only few kilo bits of data. This band of frequency was considered to be narrow band with limited data rate. After that spread spectrum came with enhancement in the band of frequency form 902MHz to 5.85GHz. Th is band of frequency allo wed the user to get efficient data transmission and reduced interference with other frequency bands [13] . User could achieve the data rate of almost 54Mb/s within the range of almost 300 meters with almost 0.1 watt of power. In optical co mmun ication very wide band of frequency is available for the communicat ion and data rate could be achieved up to the Gb it/s. The spectrum fo r FSO starts near the visible light and it operates in the range of 550n m to 1500n m wavelength. The frequency for this range goes in THz.
Wavelength of signal is dependent on the frequency of the signal. If frequency is less wave length will be higher. And waves with h igher wavelength travel mo re d istance than waves with smaller wave length. Both RF and FSO are wireless communication methods having their own advantage and disadvantages in certain circu mstances. RF is the best method of co mmun ication at lower data rates because its receivers are more sensitive to the radio wave that have scattered and diffracted different hurdles in the pathway. Channels are independent of being blocked by the obstacles in the field. At h igher data rates frequency should be greater and for the higher frequency the line of sight becomes crit ical requirement for error free communicat ion. So at the higher data rate free space optics becomes the promising technology for the communicat ion and even terabits of data rate has been achieved in the lab experiments. As shown in table 2 the features that FSO is quite better than the RF wireless communicat ion in almost every aspect whether its data rate power loss and security. Environ mental conditions do affect the system but other features overcome this issue in terms of its efficiency. Instead of above mentioned range of radio frequency it also includes the range of frequency that is unlicensed band of 2.4GHz. It varies from country to country as in some other countries range of 315MHz is used as unlicensed band of frequency. For unlicensed band the transmission becomes more sensitive issue that it should not disturb the transmission of other non-licensed band users. So the users are also limited by the power and sensitivity. And also their data rate is kept in certain range for the transmission. Allowed t ransmitted power according to the rules of FCC is just 1 Watt. Several other European countries have allowed less power than FCC allo wed. The category of such devices is 802.11a. The data rate and received power sensitivity is shown in Fig. 8 . 
H. FSO Data Security
Free space optical technology uses different modulation techniques to transmit data in line of sight. Several researchers are doing research to transmit RF signal via free space optics in order to ensure the security and reliab ility. And there has been tremendous increase in the use of FSO technology due to the reason that all the bottlenecks of data capacity could be avoided. High speed internet is one of the major fields that have enhanced the use of FSO due to its virtually unlimited space. But this is no reason for any system to get success in the market user is very reluctant to adopt the technology that can't ensure his data security. The security level of any system involved fro m lower level to the higher level of security. So in designing the system of FSO security is maintained fro m physical layer to the networking protocol [19] . The major advantage of free space optics systems is that it does not involve any kind of b roadcasting which is its major advantage over the radio frequency broadcasting system. So without being the physical interruption of any intruder it is not possible to catch the data passing through this technology. The equip ment is deployed above the level of intrudes like vehicles and other obstacle so this value ensure the security of system. Birds or any other interruption can only mo mentarily damage the signal but still not very harmful for the system.
Another security concern of the system is d iameter of beam to be tapped by any other intruder and for this purpose the beam width of the system could be narrow down to the limit that it could not be intercepted. This case is already achieved if the system is based on the laser technology. If free space optics is done by using the laser technology the beam with is already narrow and focused that if anyone will intervene into the system could be easily caught and the data security of the system could be ensured. If it considered that intruder has intercepted the signal than the receivers and transmitters are designed in such a way that whole of the system could go in failure mode and all of the remaining signals required for the data decryption would be totally lost.
Another aspect of security in free space optics is securing the connection of FSO system for the users. Transmitters and receivers are usually installed on the high rise buildings and the building sways. So for the transmitter and receiver to be synchronized in the communicat ion the beam should be that much wider that with the movement of building they remain aligned with each their or could get enough of their signal to retrieve data. This type of secure communication for the short distance is good and helpful for user. But for the distant communicat ion like few kilo meters the beam width goes in meters and in this scenario beam width cause serious security issues. Because any intruder could get the signal by placing the mirror in the lin k and without disturbing the whole system could break the security of whole system. So s mall beam width are going to form more secure connection.
To overcome this security concern of free space optics system of co mmun ication designers have designed the system in such a way that a conical shape of beam is created in the field fro m transmitter to receiver and if any intruder places the beam tapping device to towards any side of transmitter or receiver would be caught so if the intruder place the device in exact ly the middle of communicat ion sight than security as got threat otherwise system would stop transmitting any data.
I. RF Data Security
It is of the most common interest of every communicat ion is that data should remain secure fro m being hacked. RF system has increased the mobility and is becoming more popular over the years. The common characteristic of wireless commun ication is broadcasting of data over the air interface. A lthough the data is properly encoded and encrypted so that no one can breakout the information stored in it but the fact is that data is transmitted towards all the direction and any receiver operating and detecting this frequency can get the signal [11] . The examp le of this security breakout is in mobile co mmunication any one can easily track the location of mobile nu mber by just intercepting the data which is his personal property. Any outdated data encryption technique can harm the personal data s ecurity of the system. Different application based on the wireless communicat ion like Bluetooth and RFID system use RF lin ks for co mmun ication. So me of the systems are reliable but some are not very authentic in terms of security and at any time their security could be breached. Different mobile phones and PDA's are used for the wireless communicat ion and intent browsing so there is high risk of security. Although different coding and encryption schemes are used in the modern dig ital communicat ion and these schemes are currently implemented in GSM, GPRS technologies. Over the air transmission it is very hard for any system to decode the messages. PN codes are used in data coding schemes and these PN codes are used when data is transmitted outside the network. The PN codes are assigned by the transmitter to bother transmitting schemes and receiver also know that PN code to decode the information stored in signals.
Due to the security concerns of broadcasting and point to point wireless commun ication different protocols are developed and these protocols are for every layer of the systems. The rules are imposed by the standard bodies and all teleco mmunicat ion and radio frequency transmitting agencies are bound to follow these rules and protocols. So the standards introduced in the RF field are mentioned below:
But still after imp lementing these standards some of these have been compro mised in the field. W ireless equivalent privacy is the type of protocol that uses advanced coding techniques to encrypt the data. It uses RC4 algorith m and now banned in USA that its security has been breached. This protocol was developed for the wireless local area networking. And now they institutions have clearly g iven the instruction of making encryption schemes of wireless local area network to be co mpliant with FIPS 140-2. An unbreakable encryption scheme is 3DES but remain in the use for very short interval of t ime. It is advanced into the new form as AES.
IV. HYBRID RF/FSO SYSTEM
Free space optical system came as new wireless technology to transmit data. It is certainly rep lacement of fiber optic technology in terms of its high bandwidth. Over the fiber optic technology it is time saving and could be rapid ly deployed in the field. Another advantage is cost that is included in the fiber optic system is also reduced by this system [20, 21] . RF technology is also very useful in terms of long distant communicat ion where no line of sight is available. In some urban environ ment where there is long distant building, and it is not possible for FSO system to be completely installed in the network is backed by the radio frequency signaling. FSO lin k is disturbed by the fog in the weather conditions. The system is nearly unharmed with raining environ ment. RF lin ks are heavily affected by the rain so these two mutual conditions developed the requirement of hybrid system. Hybrid system architecture is co mprised of mainly three subsystems as follows :
In normal situation data is transferred using the laser communicat ion link. The receiver measure the data rate received after very short interval of time. When the conditions of laser lin k or optic link beco mes down over a certain threshold and data rate drops from certain minimu m level co mmunication lin k is shifted fro m optic to radio frequency. There is no use of introducing more power in the system of laser signaling because harsh environmental conditions always degrade the signaling [22] [23] [24] [25] . For shift ing the system fro m laser o r free space optics to radio frequency is done by the switch module that senses the signaling condition and switch over to other link. Now after switch the system the received signal strength of RF lin k also continuously monitored to again shift the system fro m RF to FSO as shown in Fig. 9 . In the hybrid system it is the matter of great concern that both individual systems should work at the same level for the greater throughput and higher efficiency. If in the system free space optics is working at 10 GHz and RF is merely operating at mega hert z. Then the co mbined throughput would be limited to the RF system. So both systems should be operating at the same data rate for the hybrid system to work efficiently. To meet the carrierclass availability the link should be available for around 99.999% of the time as shown in Fig. 10 . FSO system caters all the requirement of co mmunicat ion condition but in only certain cases where long distance and harsh weather requirements have met it is RF that takes part into the communicat ion. The hybrid system ensures the carrier class availability over the longer ranges. In many experiments hybrid RF and FSO systems has been studied and discussed for the maximu m throughput capacity. Free space technology is new for the world but growing at the rap id pace for the lin ks that require higher data rate. The major benefit of the technology is noninterference with the RF links so both systems could be used independently as well as in co mbination at certain place to increase the efficiency of any system. Hybrid RF/FSO systems are used many fields where the requirement of weather conditions and distance are compensated for both of the technologies. In these scenarios greater throughput is achieved by the alternative use of both systems.
